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SUMMABY

The-present report IS aoncerned with an analytical traat-
ment of the effects of the transverse Inclination of an air-
plane In a turn on the ~nd~cation of the dtrectioml g?ro. Tt
ia found that the extreme incllna%ionq which the airplane must
necessarily assume for a correct turn in the approaches exe-
euted at high speed and small radtus of curvature, renders
the indications of the instrument worthless d%ring such ma-
neuvera.

IllTRODUCTIOIJ

The use of the directional gyro during changes of
dlrectlon is very useful to the pilot, becauoe it enablee
him to follow the turn step by step, and to resume after
completing the turn, the new course which he Intende to follow.
In fact, the reslstanoe of the gyroecopic axis doee not permit
the graduated rim with which it S* Integral, to execute any .
oaclllatlona during the maneuver, ae apposed to what occurs
on the compase where the osczllatlone due to the inertia of
the magnetic equipment, as well as the errors imputed In
relation to the vertical component of the terreatial field,
.do not afford the pilot a safe reading of the course during
the maneuver or immediately after it. The ptlot, however,”
can see that the directional gyro ie not even in a pos~tion
to indtcate the course accurately during the maneuvers, If
performed with considerable transverse inclinations. To .-
lllustr~te; on departing from a 45° course he notices that
the dial does not follow the motion of rotation of the air-

“-” plane “at th~ ffrst”-instant but anticipates it by left-hsnd
‘nil Comportamento del Giroscopio Dlrezionale Tipo Sperry

in Vlrata.n Atti dl (#uidonia,210. 18, Oct. 10; 1939,
pp.373-380.
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turns, impedes it by right-hand turns, The relative errors m
“ of’+hls”phemomemon persist more. wr- less durlxrg the direa--

tional change, but the pilot la not Able to verif~ them direc~
ly: and they exceed Sn certain instanoes the maximum allowed
to the directional gyro in normal Betting,

#
In fact, the ruIe is that, 15 nilnutes after adjustment

of the Instrument by me”ans of the appropriate adJuetlng lever,
the errors ”due to the rotation of the earth, and the precision
of the g ro in-the aslmuth due to various .cause~, should not
exceed 3% to 40; instead of that the instrument mn? introduce
errors a%”hlgh as 14° to 15°, depending upon th~ particular
trim of the airplane. ,

-.
Ooviously, even putting aside the normal use of the

direotlonal gyro on an airplane, the prevloual~ outlined
phenomena occur In all epecific cases where the reading of
the instrument during the maneuver of turning, Is requtred.

so. the Instrument Seut~on of the Ouidon!a &eboratorp
made so~e experlmento in which the Instrument recordc
during turn~ng at varloue transverse imcllnatlons were
taken into account, and It was found that, at small in-

clinations, the experiments oonfirmed the results antici-
pated, while at great inclinations the dlscrepanales were
considerable.

The behavior of the directlon~l gyro In R turn was
closely exauined and a geometrical method developed
parallel with 16 experiment, which confiraed the theorett-
caZ results.

GEO14ETRICAL M3T?OD
#

The functioning of the instrument Is referred to a
system of axes moving with the airplane and Its setting
to a system of axes fixed In space.

Vieualise (fig. 1) a system of’axem z, ?, z, integral
with t-he hypothetloal airplane for elmpllslty, as being co-
~nc.ident -with-the-pZineipal axes of Inert$a 1?s such a vay
that axia x coincides with the longitudinal axis, poeltive
backward, axis y wtth the transverse axie, positive to the
left, and axis s with the axia of yaw, positive upward,
and a syetem of axee ~, ~, ~ fixed Sn spaoe, where ~
5S vertically (xenith) upward, and ~ elong a c~rdlnal
point, euch as Mort.h, f~r ipetanee.” Employing Croccots
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notation (reference 1) the plane . xz Is tho plane of
, .0zy~.efi)r7,plane zy.-.thefr.ont=l plane, nnd plane 7s the

plane of the wing, The elope of the airplane is indicated
by the angle do between ,x and the Intersection =1 s
.of the pl~.ne of symmetry with the horizontal center of
gra~lty Tc, the obliquity of the eirplane by the nngle I’.
between =1 perpendicular to X2, In the plane of sytimetry
and the vertio~l center pf pressure ~, the direction of
the airplane by the angle to between xl and the horizontal
axis of referenoe !l. . ‘

Mormally, the directional.gyro 16 mounted in euch n
way that axis z ooincides with the axis along which the !aup--

“ porting frame of the spinning disk cradle is bolted to the
instrument casing, and the axis x with the diamtiter of the
dial plate passing through the reference mark fcr the readings
fixed to the box. Moreover, sup;~ose th~t the gyroecoplc axis
is oriQnted along axis ~ by hems of appropriately manlpu-
1 ““t.*% a?.Justment. This condition Is mnlntained during tne
~otlon of the airplane as long as the two axes are fixed in
space.

ConEider, for simplicity (fig. 2), the settings cf zero
slope (aO*), that IS to SSY, turns in which the longltudl-
ne.1 axis of the airplane is kept on the horizontal plane ~~
and In which obllquity (I’o) and directicn (!0) dep~rt
from 0. Such a setting coincides with th~t of horlzontpl
fli~ht, except fcr the nngle betwecm the longltudln~l FLxis
and the direction of the relative wind which is discounted
in the present study. In such conditions x ociacides
with Xl and z with Zl, find the dlrectionnl gyro is con- -
Btrnined- to indicate the” direotlon ‘fO simil~r to the
angle between x =nd t. !l!heactual readin~ ~+ the dial

“Is that of the indicated direction ~i elmilar to the angle
between x and the dianeter Wto laOo ~f tha dial pl~te
(figs., 2 end 4). l’or co ~1~ the error of infiicatlnn gener-

,

1311y amounts to ~ = !O- Ei=

I,t,is .advantageous to set~lo “one “importhn”t’chdrn:cter- ““ ..
“ istic cf this error: na~ely; th~.t E Is n functi~n of the

diretiti~n to , as well as ~f the mbliquity I’.. Far

r. = conetant, 6 = ~-~ = const~nt, end, with t signify-
ing the ti~e: .
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. +.---’--’., %=+=0 .
or

*--%=0
and “where

WA&
dt

Is the speed of turn of the sirpl~ne about the vertical’
axis L

the rate of
about axis

rotfltlon (of interest here) of the dial plate
z 5s

w = (UZ

and in particular, if w = constmnt (unifcra circular .
mation of airc~aft):

tu~ = constant

This Is not true in rea~ity inasmuch as ICz results from
the decomposition of w %lollg axis 7 and ~long another

axis m (fig.. 2) defined by the cond$tion that a rotation
about it would’be pf zero effect on the directional indica~
tlon. By reaaon of the fact that only rotmtlons nbout th~ .
gyroscopic axle

‘1 %A~~O~~ ‘=ls n
to which the cradle

Is bolted, (fig. # ~ and 8 by construction
‘have zero effect”on the directional Indications, axis m
must lie In the plane En and, more precleely, must be the
intersection of the s~id plane with the frontel plane ~.
Since, during %hg turn, the frontal plane rotates nbout ~
with respect to the fixed axes, the intersection m

,, of the tuo.planes rotates al~o in the I%ontal.plme, that
is , with respeot to the eyetem of mov~ng axes xt Y9 Z:
hence, if the direction of one. of the components of w,
in such a system changes, the value of the other component

% must change Also, even If its direction remains
constant (always In the movable system) (ro= constant), .
the constancy of the resultant must be palntatned. .

,.

#
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The next ,tstep1s to render the funet~.on-,,g =.F(I’O,to)
in explicit form. “’1’t‘i-setii-dentthat, accordl~g to the
foregoing procedure, the decomposition of @ gives a
relatlon of the type.

go
ti=f f(rdo) .

-L
.

. J
but , since the error E = to- ~i 1s reduced to ‘am incon-
venient Integration, it 1s advisable to abandon this con-
cept of the decomposition of I~ and to consider the re-
lation between the angles dlreat.

The error is Eero for zerm values of the varfable r.
(z coincident with ~) and in such conditions the
dlrecticnnl gyro Indiaatee the direotion (0 : if, on
the other bend, the instrument turns from ro about ax$s
x (only the settings of zero slope being considered),
its indication Is ~1: that iS, tta variation from the
angle co - ~1 Is equal to the error that is to be de-
termined. !ro find c, therefore, it is nece6sary to con-

. staler euccesslvely the orientation of the longltudinfil
axis x (to which the readings refar, since It passeu
through theoreferen~e mark at the box) with respect to the
diameter o to 180 of the dial in me’ or the other “
setting..

Figure Zl shows the exaot orientation of the axes for
ro=C in plane xy coincident with the horizontal plhne

i
“llt n eoincldes with ~, the gyrBecoplo axis ~ coin-
c des with the diameter 0° to 180 of the dial plate,

the axis x colncidee with diameter go to 180° + co It
. should be noted that this coincidence hclds only for setting
r. = 0; nctu~lly a~is lJ @ axis ~ mre fixed, while n .

.. e,- .Gqd the d$ameter -O ‘to 180. “ nre”lntegr’kl---wi%”tlie”ed~a”l”l’-“ - “
plate the plane xy of which, for setting rot O, 1s not
cotncldent wlqh the fixed plane ?3K, sific~ fnr settl~gs

r. # O, x 1s” not Coincident with the diameter co to 180°+ (0
because of the err or.. The orientation of the axes, In this
instance, wl13 be in the plane xy of the dial.plate, as ‘
represented In figure 4.

. . . .
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With p denoting the angle between axis x
diameter

and the
90° >tg 270° of.the -d’ial-(fWg;-4) ‘“and assuai-ng

. .. .itia P8~U6--to be known, there is obtained
●

~ from which follow’s

6 “ P + ~- 90° (1)
.

Angle. p is obtained from the solut$on of the spheri-
cal trl~ngle PQE (fig. 5). In the latter q = 90°
.by the constructlon”of the freme itself, the aagle In ,
Q =r’o, a straight section of the dihedrsl fscin~ the

. horizontal plane @ and the plane of the dial plate XY s
the normals knd z which form between them an angle ro:

f~;~~ E cO~X ‘~~~mu~h ~~~~jx~~g~~e~~’~ot ‘s is seen from
r

find hence its reciprocal
orientation for r. = O is maintained even In the setting

~ r. + o).

By conventional trigonometric f,ormula
. .

Cos q = cos p cos r + sin p sin r cos i

or

,’

ta~p=.–-
1 ..

t~,n to cos. ‘u

(2)

‘ By equation (1)

t~.n !1 “, 1- ——-—
tnn”~o GOS r.

tent =
z.———. +, tan ~om. .. , .s .-....-..

\ ,,.,. . - tmn ~ c-tier.

,.

whloh is the equation 100lied for.

I
.
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A gtudy of

).;: yy. “;:?q- ‘::;’ro]
revea10 that the error iO zero

when the direction of the ai%’pltine”” ““.,,1- ‘ ~8C0,--2700, theoerror la negative at any
obllqu~ty b;tween 0° and 90 , when the direction of the
airplane reagee between the flrat and third quadrant; it
is positive when the direction varies between the second and
fourth quadrhnt. .

In a turn..executed E% constant obliquity, the err~r
Ie maximum for the direotiono, which satisfy the equation

tan~o =“—
&

obtained from “ar ~
-=
a!lo

when the value given by equatlcn (3) is substituted for 3’.
That Is to BRY, the maximum error, in a turn made with
varying obliquity, shifts from the direction !0= 45°
(which has zero limit f~gj;: uity) to ~o=90° (which has
a maximum point for Y .

Yigure 6 shows the curves of W.o,ro) for various
values of ro. The curveta coincide, at least for small
and unavoidable differences, with those obtained experiment-
ally manifesting the errprta introduced by a Salmoiraghi-
Sperrx directional gyro sub~ected to rotation about the
vertical e.xis with oblique sett$ng.

On the fither h~nd, figure 7 give~ the error ~ with “ .
respect to the indicated direction !i, ES well es L-o .
This diagrp.m Is dmrived from figure 6.

The diagrams ere plotted for obliquity not’tn excess””of
60° for the re’ason that, when 6C0 are exceeded, the
system of gitibal Joints stops and tha Indtruinent ceases to. .
function regularly,

ccNcpAusIolJsl -, .:’ ‘““ “’
..........-------

.,....f
.

“-..
!Che results obtazned fron the foregoang geonetrlcnl --+.

study together with the tests in ‘the laboratory afford a

,
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legitimate appraisal of the phenomena aocompanylng the
function of the directional g~ro in a turn. . .

. ..- .-,-. . . .... . ....... .

The errors of I*ndtcation. oan be. Introduced by the
instrument only to the extent that the mlrplane l“amai-
talned In oblique setting: the Instrument is not likely
to furnish accurate tndieatlons” again after the airplane,
upon oompletlng the turn, has reanmed its normal attitude.
As regards the use of the instrument in an airplme, the
problem therefore Is reduced to an approximate ~ppraisal
of the Instant when the new uourse is reached. To I1lU* . “
t~ate: while mavlgatidg with n directional gyro indloating
o, It la desired to make a 60° sight-hand turn,. “ b . ,
‘while the airplane has a ro= 40° obliquity, the turn 5e
completed whqn the gyro indicates (cf. fig. 6) .42°, 20~
that is to say, 7°, 40~, within less then 50 effective
degrees which are obtained. The airplane Is not likely
tta resume normal attitude at the end of the turn when the
directional gyro indicates exaetlT 5S0. Thus , if the
pilot wants to make allowance for these phenomena In order
.to effect a turn with a ,prescrlbed angle without having to
make suocesslve tentative approximatlcns, be should take
from figure 6 the error $= -7° 40?), which Is appropriate
for suoh an angle ~o=50 in the nodel probleu) an~ stclp
the turn at e.vnlue of the Indication
above example, at

.~~=~r + f nr,in

Cf= 500-704t31 s 42°201

However, as suoh a correction of the cnurse Is Inevitable
even by Iuperfect maneuvers on the part of the pilot, the
Inconvenlenoe will have no slgnifioant practioal importance.

The permissible errors in the directional gyro are
of thO order of magnitude of 3° to 4°. This is gepere.lly
nccepted, even in respect tt) the phenoffiena Qf Precession
In the aztmuth due to see”ondary causes. How, errors fif
suoh order of magnitude UEW be introduced by the Instrument
even as a result of the airplaqe obllqulty above 25° to 30°.
It is at obl~qutty above 25° to 30°, therqfore, that the
Indioatinns of the instrument, during the maneu-er, must be
corrected by-the factors developed in the present study.

.. * . . . ..- .“ . ----- ------ - -- _ . ---

Translation by J“. Vanier, “
Iiatinnal Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics..
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